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Over the past few decades, the world of scholarly commu-
nica on and publishing has witnessed a paradigm shi . The
Internet has deeply reshaped the academic world, allowing
to post and answer ques ons and to gain new inspira on for
one's own research in a fast and easy way.

In principle, research and newly created knowledge gains its
real value and credit by being shared with others. The core
of research publica ons is communicated through ar cles
in peer-reviewed journals, and mathema cs is tradi onally
par cularly affected by long delays between submission and
publica on. The urge to overcome this delaymade pla orms
like the arXiv e-print service grow tremendously. It also led to
new types of journals such as those publishing an ar cle as
soon as its peer-review process is completed, usually avail-
able exclusively online.

Electronic publishing has many advantages. Journals can be
produced with a much lower budget, making it easier to es-
tablish a journal -- a business tradi onally stemmed by so-
cie es or experienced publishing houses. At the same me,
the Open Access movement is growing and becoming more
important, and we experience a ba le between ownership
and free access. Many of the aspects related to this topic
have been discussed also in the issue 91 (March 2014) of the
EMS Newsle er.

For the zbMATH staff, the changes in the journal sector play
a crucial role since they force us to adjust our daily work-
ing procedures and our technological solu ons. At the same
me we also no ce the impact of this development on the

quality of the ar cles. The amount of publica ons grows

enormously, the quality of content and language declines,
and even computer generated ar cles manage to get ac-
cepted by supposedly peer-reviewed journals. The focus of
the new journals seems to have changed aswell.Whilemany
of the tradi onal mathema cal journals follow a so-called
generalist approach, trying to cover the vast diversity of our
field, most of the new journals either focus on very specific
research topicswithinmathema cs or on an interdisciplinary
format (for more details on this topic see issue 91 of the EMS
Newsle er).

Nowadays, we are used to receiving informa on at our fin-
ger ps. Library catalogues are accessible online, journals and
publishers make their data available in electronic form, and
digital libraries and full text repositories offer free access to
full texts to a con nuously growing number of academics.
Much more data are available as are new types of informa-
on. Informa on infrastructure services like zbMATH aggre-

gate the available informa on and link, join and connect the
data crisscross offering the mathema cal community addi-
onal insight into the development of their field. Our author

profiles, for instance, aim at helping researchers to present
their own work, to navigate through the cosmos of ar cles
or to find poten al collaborators.

Cita ons are clearly an addi onal important tool to evaluate
the relevance of a certain publica on for one's own research.
This is why a couple of years ago, we started to extend col-
labora ons with publishers in order to deliver these data to
the users of zbMATH. Currently, we display the cita ons for
around 10% of all our records, trend, of course, upwards.

L M E R
Electronic communica on has not only influenced mathe-
ma cal publishing, but also reviewing. Almost all of our re-
viewers use our web interface or email to submit reviews,
and many have signed up for receiving reviewing material
electronically. At this stage we would like to invite all our
reviewers who accept (or even prefer) to be sent papers
electronically to email us a short message to this effect at
editor@zentralblatt-math.org.

There are some legal issues involved here that we would
like to men on. In the old days, publishers sent us copies
of printed journals, and we distributed the single ar cles to
our reviewers by mail; this was pre y much like sending a
reprint to a colleague, and the reprint was then this per-
son's property. More and more o en we are nowadays just

granted the opportunity and right to download the pdf file
of an ar cle and assign it to a reviewer with the only and ex-
press purpose of reviewing. Please note that reviewers are
not allowed to post or circulate such a file electronically un-
less some agreement like a Crea ve Commons license pro-
vides this right.

MATH ICM 2014 S
In August this year, the Interna onal Congress of Mathe-
ma cians (ICM) will take place in Seoul, Korea. We cordially
invite all reviewers and friends of zbMATH to our recep on
with MathSciNet on August 15th from 4 to 6 pm at the Inter
Con nental Seoul COEX Hotel (Diamond Room). We would
also be very pleased to see you at our exhibitor booth. Fur-
thermore, we would like to men on that zbMATHwill be in-
volved in the panel discussion on digital libraries (Panel 3).
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